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The young men's business club will sponsor a new radio program here Friday night. The program will feature a broadcast by the 45th Congress of the American Legion.

The program is under the direction of Frank Phillips, chairman of the program committee. The broadcast will be heard over the local station at 9:30 p.m.

In addition to the broadcast, the program will feature music by the local symphony orchestra.

The program is open to the public and admission is free.
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

(OCT. 20, 1936)

Coach Martha Higgins and assistant coach Martha Moore for the Fulton High School left this morning for Mount Vernon, where they are to play Logan. The team traveled on an ill
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MRS. MARTHA MOORE .... Associate Editor
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ATTEND RED CROSS MEETING

A Red Cross Conference to plan the future of the Red Cross in Fulton was held last night at the First Baptist Church with Rev. W. W. Woodburn, president, and Mrs. L. J. White, executive secretary.

GUILD MEETING LAST NIGHT

The meeting of the Women's Guild of the First Baptist Church was held last night in the church parlor. Mrs. B. J. Himmel, president, called the meeting to order, and Mrs. L. J. White, executive secretary, attended.

MEETING YESTERDAY

Rev. W. W. Woodburn, president of the Red Cross, was the speaker at the meeting held yesterday in Jackson, Ten. He spoke on the work of the Red Cross during the war and the need for continued support.

PERSONALS

Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Woodburn

Birds are nesting in the box on the front lawn of the Woodburns' home.
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THOUSANDS HAIL BETTER WAY TO HEAT WITH COAL

Hill's Beauty Shop

BIG SAVINGS ON

HOT WATER BANGERS.—BETTER WITHOUT ELECTRIC RANGES.

A HUDDLESTON & COMPANY

Café

LOWE'S CAFE

Fulton's Most Popular Restaurant

Swift, Efficient Service

The Best to Foods

Banquet Room in Condemnation

LAKE STREET

Phone 133

Good Plumbing—Reasonable Prices

We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable. We also furnish you the best in coal at all times.

P. T. JONES & SON

Telephone 702—East State St.
Football Gossip

Murray, and are pointing for the see hundreds of yard-length you are hard or easy to fit—you use the assistance of the OF INDIANAPOLIS.

Wednesday-Thi itersathlettnestr—whether

Franklin's Construction produce steady, even lump, out or slack . . . also wood. fuel as needed. Holds is. several

It's the only heater of its kind In

Holds 100 lbs. of Cool

Franklin's Quality Shop

NOW IN NEW BIGGER BOTTLES!

in and See this

WARM MORNING

COAL HEATER

holds 100 lbs. of coal

in the only home of the kind in the world patented principles of combustion. no fan. no fancy. no air. none. Heat from any kind of coal or charcoal. does not blow. will not cause cold spots. Immediate heat automatically buds heat. always warm. coal stays warm days in mild weather without re-firing.

Makes nahs out of beaters end

comes in and see it now! Costs less to buy. only $4.95.

Kentucky Hardware & Imp. Co.

Yes, we're ready during the season week. you can get a full bottle of genuine Orange Crush for just one cent.

Why are we making this sensational offer?

The answer is, we want to make sure you try ORANGE CRUSH in the most pleasant Flavor-Cooling Boarding to suit your taste and expectations. when it's that way, of course, business increases. The demand for Orange Crush is increasing daily, and we must keep up with it. We have a full stock of Oranges Crush in all sizes, and we want to be sure that everyone who tries it will be satisfied.

Orange Crush is a refreshing beverage, perfect for warm days. The flavor is refreshing and invigorating, and it's perfect for people of all ages. Try it today and see why Orange Crush is the go-to drink for everyone.

The coupon below is valid for one bottle of Orange Crush for just one cent. Take advantage of this offer and try Orange Crush today.

ENJOY THE FRESHNESS OF ORANGE CRUSH AND FEEL FRESH!

W. L. Garner

Phone 772-330 Ind. Ave.

Mayfield, Kentucky